In a consecutive series of 40 patients selected by EEG studies for surgical treatment of temporal lobe seizures, magnetic resonance imaging showed structural lesions in 25% and signal abnormalities, usually in the mesial temporal region, in another 35%. Pathological changes included structural lesions in over 30% of patients and sclerosis of the amygdala in almost half of the series. These findings further substantiate the implication of the amygdala in the pathogenesis of temporal lobe seizures with automatism and amnesia. RESUME: EEG, MRI et anatomo-pathologie chez les patients traites chirurgicalement pour une epilepsie temporale. Dans une serie de 40 patients consecutifs, tous candidats (selon les donnees dlectroencephalographiques) au traitement chirurgical de crises epiieptiques provenant du lobe temporal, les etudes d'imagerie par resonance magn6tique ont d6montre des lesions structurales dans 25% des cas et des anomalies de signal, habituellement dans les regions m£siotem-porales, chez un autre 35% des cas. L'etude pathologique des specimens a reVele des lesions structurales dans plus de 30% des cas et une sclerose de l'amygdale dans presque la moiti^ des cas. Ces nSsultats suggerent Triplication de Tamygdale dans la pathogenese des crises d'origine temporale accompagn6es d'automatismes et d'amnesie.
In previous reports, we have emphasized the implication of the amygdala in temporal lobe seizures characterized by automatism and amnesia. [1] [2] [3] In a series of patients treated surgically for seizures of this type, the frequent detection of structural lesions in the mesial temporal lobe by magnetic resonance imaging has been catalogued. [4] [5] [6] [7] Two main varieties of lesions have been demonstrated. The first includes benign tumors, such as hamartomas, gangliogliomas and low grade astrocytomas as well as venous angiomas, heterotopia or dysplasia. The presence of these in association with temporal lobe epilepsy has been recognized by earlier reports where a surgical excision of epileptogenic tissue was carried out for treatment of the seizures. 2 ' 8 The second class of abnormality demonstrated by MRI includes an increased signal intensity that we have reported earlier as being related to pathological changes in the amygdala and hippocampus. 6 This can be described as a sclerosis which involves astrocytic gliosis and neuronal cell loss. 7 The identification of these focal pathological changes in the mesial temporal region and especially in the amygdala substantiates the viewpoint that temporal lobe seizures are often generated by epileptic discharge beginning in the amygdala. 3 ' 9 To confirm and extend our earlier reports, we examined a series of forty-one consecutive patients, all treated surgically by one of us (WF) for temporal lobe epilepsy of the type which we have preferred to call amygdaloid seizures. These patients were all examined by MRI, as well as the usual localization studies by EEG and electrocorticography for determining the site of the epileptic abnormality. Because of the sparcity of pathological studies in the literature on the amygdala in such patients, a special effort was made to secure as much of the amygdala as possible by microdissection in order to examine it pathologically.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Consecutive cases selected for operation after appropriate investigations for localization of seizure activity and operated upon by a surgical team headed by WF were reviewed for analysis. Certain cases where data for a complete study were lacking were deleted as non-contributory to the study. The pathological material and the MRI films were reviewed separately by independent observers, neither of whom was aware of the specific EEG or surgical findings until these studies were completed.
The patients were operated upon between March 1985 and August 1988. Post-operative follow-up studies of this series will be reported elsewhere. In studies of earlier cases treated surgically in the same manner, with an anterior temporal cortisecto-THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF NEUROLOGICAL SCIENCES my and radical removal of the amygdala, the results for control of seizures were as satisfactory as in cases where excision included in addition a major portion of the hippocampus and hippocampal gyrus. [10] [11] [12] These present findings, therefore, further substantiate the role of the amygdala in temporal lobe seizures by demonstrating the high incidence of abnormalities demonstrable by adequate magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies and surgical pathology where the amygdala is resected intact for microscopic examination.
MRI was made usually in three planes, coronal, axial and sagittal. Most cases were examined both by short and long TR, on sections 0.5 cm thick that covered the entire brain. Cases were examined in a Philips Gyro Scan, most taken at 0.5 T and the more recent cases at 1.5 T.
EEG studies included the standard 20-20 electrode placement and sphenoidal electrodes with repeated studies and continuous monitoring for recording both interictal abnormality and ictal onset.
At operation, corticography was made before and after the excision, covering temporal, frontal and parietal cortex and, in most cases, with stimulation and recording by a depth electrode within the amygdala.
PATHOLOGICAL FINDINGS
Surgical tissue was recovered from the temporal cortex and the amygdala which, instead of being removed by the usual suction technique, was dissected in one to three portions and submitted for neuropathological examination. When MRI displayed small focal lesions in the mesial temporal region, the tissue in that location was also carefully resected by the surgeon to retain it for microscopic examination.
In the anterior temporal cortex and amygdala which were submitted for pathological examination, there were 10 structural lesions, comprising 7 low-grade tumors ( Figure 1 ) and 3 cavernous angiomas. Five additional cases showed mixed pathological changes including, heterotopia, microdysgenesis and hemangioma. Thus, of the thirty-eight cases that had satisfactory tissue for pathological examination, 15 had evident focal abnormality in the amygdaloid region. In 26 patients there was sclerosis of the amygdala, with astrocytic gliosis and neuronal loss (Figures 2 and 3) . This was of a mild degree in seven patients, moderate in thirteen patients and severe in six patients. Moreover, neuronal loss and gliosis were identified in the specimens of anterolateral temporal cortex submitted for examination, of a mild degree in twelve patients, moderate in four and severe in six, for a total of twenty-two. Thus, in over half of the 41 patients who had adequate pathological examination there was either moderate to severe sclerosis in the amygdala or a structural lesion in the periamygdaloid region.
MRI FINDINGS
Of forty-one patients, the MRI examination was considered incomplete or inadequate in four and negative in six. In eleven cases, a structural lesion was demonstrated by MRI, including small tumors, cavernous angiomas and one arachnoid cyst. In the remaining fourteen cases, or one-third of the total there was judged to be an abnormal increase in signal in the antero-mesial temporal region. In addition, evidence of atrophy or asymmetry of the temporal lobes was demonstrated on MRI in nineteen cases.
DISCUSSION
These results clearly indicate an incidence of structural abnormalities of over 25% demonstrable by MRI in the mesial temporal region and maximally in the region of the amygdala. An additional half of the patients showed evidence of abnormal signals. The total abnormalities detected on MRI thus came to almost 60% in these patients who were selected on the basis of EEG studies for surgical treatment of temporal lobe seizures.
Selective pathological examination of the amygdala, here reported for the first time in a consecutive series of patients undergoing surgical treatment, confirmed the presence of structural lesions in the amygdala and surrounding area of the mesial temporal region. In addition, careful examination of the amygdala itself showed the presence of significant sclerosis with astrocytic gliosis and neuronal loss in about half of the series.
Further studies on these data are now underway to determine the case correlation of the results from MRI, pathology, EEG and ECG, neuropsychology, with follow-up on control of seizures.
CONCLUSION
In a series of forty patients who were selected by EEG studies for surgical treatment of temporal lobe seizures and especially amygdaloid seizures, the results of MRI and pathological examinations are reported.
MRI showed structural lesions in 25% of the patients and abnormal signals in the mesial temporal region, usually maximal in the amygdala, in an additional 33% of the series.
The surgical tissue removed showed structural lesions in over one-third of the cases examined pathologically. In almost half of the cases moderate to severe sclerosis in the resected amygdala was demonstrated. In addition, in ten cases there was moderate to severe sclerosis found in the anterolateral temporal cortex.
These MRI and pathological findings substantiate previous evidence that the amygdala plays a critical role in the pathogenesis of temporal lobe seizures, especially amygdaloid seizures characterized by automatism and amnesia.
